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Prose from the Pres

h el l o f rie nds an d f el l o w bl s me mbers ,

WELCOME TO THE
BUGLE NEWSLETTER!
The Bugle is intended to be an
informative, educational, and
helpful publication – rather than a
platform for sales and marketing.
Many of the tips, tricks, and stories will
be based on our members
experience at their “day job.”
If you would like to contact the person
submitting the article, please use the
Membership Directory located at
www.BLSPinellas.org.
Please submit any questions, comments,
and ideas for article submissions
for future editions to:
BLSPRCommittee@gmail.com.

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS FOR THE
NEXT BLS CONSORTIUM

“Keep your Cool!” That was the loving admonishment frequently given by my
Mom to my brother Mike as he ventured out with his friends as a young adult.
And that’s advice we all should heed as
we are officially into the Dog Days of
Summer.
Many of us spend the majority of our
days getting into and out of hot cars
while making marketing calls. We plan
our routes to make the most of our time
and our gas. Unfortunately, all these
short stops keep our cars from
adequately cooling. So by the time we get to our last couple of stops, the
professional outfit, makeup and styled hair we began our day with now resembles
something from a horror movie.
But we still need to be out there, developing new lead sources and getting referrals.
How do we keep our cool while keeping our jobs? Here’s a few cool ways:
~ Balance your short sales calls with slightly longer meetings in a cooled
environment. Take advantage of your BLS membership directory to set up oneon-one meetings with new prospects. Find a place where you can meet over an iced
coffee or tea.
~ Many elder living communities would love to tour you and offer you a meal.
What better way to get to know the community as well as a new potential referral
partner than to share a meal in their community?

Hosted by the
BLS Board of Directors

~ Our BLS calendar is filled with networking events that can have you cooling
off either for breakfast, lunch or late in the afternoon. Use these meetings as
opportunities to cool off with some cool people.

FR I D AY, AU G U S T 14,
8:30 AM – 11:00 AM

~ Lastly, we have 5 BLS committees that each meet monthly. If you haven’t
done so yet, start checking them out. You’ll not only learn what the committee
does, you will have an opportunity to develop good friendships with people who
can help your business.

ORANGE B LOSSOM
220 FOURTH S TREET N ORTH
S T. PETERS BUR G
“THE NEW FACE
OF SENIOR CENTERS”
Please RSVP at:
www.BLSPinellas.org

Of course, these are in addition to the basics of keeping cool in our steamy Florida
temperatures and humidity. Dress in lightweight, loose-fitting clothing made from
natural fabrics; keep a cooler in your car with plenty of ice-cold water; and eat
lighter meals and keep fruit and veggies as snacks to also help keep you hydrated.
So get involved with BLS as you Keep Your Cool this
summer!

All the Best,
Mel Coppola
bls president
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BLS QUARTERLY CONSORTIUM
INFORMATION
AUGUST CONSORTIUM
HOST: BLS Board of Directors
DATE/TIME: Friday, August 14, 2015
8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
LOCATION: Orange Blossom
220 - 4th Street N.,
St. Petersburg

“ TH E N EW FACE

OF

SENIO R CENTERS”

Are you working with or marketing to our local senior
centers? Come hear about the great diversity of activities
and services at senior centers in Pinellas County. You may
find them an untapped resource for your business.
Hosted by BLS Board of Directors
Emcee: Jay Morgan, Outstanding Local, State & National
Advocate / Leader in the Senior Center Industry.
$5 donation at the door.
Cost for Non-members or Guests: $10
Don’t forget your BLS Card!

HOW CAN YOU
GET INVOLVED?
Visit BLSPinellas.org
for meeting locations
OFFICERS
President - Mel Coppola
Vice President - Greg Moore
Secretary - Tammy Mohr
Members at Large - Mikel Blackburn
and Ginny Moore
Immediate Past President - Carol Radin

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Meets last Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.
Chair: Trisha Randall
Vice Chair: Dale Griffen

ELDER ADVOCACY COMMITTEE
Meeting info to be determined
Chair & Vice Chair:
to be determined

FALL PREVENTION COMMITTEE
Sub-Committee Leadership
Meets 2nd Thursday, 8:45 a.m.
Chair: Christine Hamacher
Vice Chair:Denise Seaman

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Give yourself sufficient time to
park in downtown St. Pete.
There is limited parking across
the street from Orange Blossom
contiguous with First United
Methodist Church or plan to
park on the street. Plesae bring
change for meters. There is
very limited parking behind
Orange Blossom.

Meets 3rd Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Candy Goodwin
Vice Chair: Jay Marshall

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
Meets last Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Pat Smoot
Vice Chair: Tina Costa

SENIOR RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Meets 3rd Thursday, 3:00 p.m.
Chair: Cheri McKee
Vice Chair: Frank Pascoe
affiliated with

Our next consortium will be...
Friday, November 13, 2015, 8:30 a.m.
Hosted by Senior Resource Committee.
Princess Martha, 411 First Ave. N., St. Pete.

Area Agency on Aging
of Pasco - P i n e l l a s , I n c .
9 5 4 9 Ko g e r B l v d . , S u i t e 1 0 0
(Gadsden Building)
St. Petersburg, F L 3 3 7 0 2

A Marketer’s Life
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THE MISSING PIECE
IN HEALTHCARE
submitted by Breque Bonner
Bayshore Home Care

According to a Forbes article, the companies that ranked highest in customer
service for the year 2014 are USAA, Chick-fil-A, Apple, Amazon and Trader Joes.
I’m sure you noticed that these companies represent a wide variety of industries
and I bet you noticed one industry that’s missing. Healthcare. Well lucky for us,
healthcare isn’t rated at the bottom of the list, but it’s certainly nowhere near the
top. So what can we do to turn this around? I believe that in the midst of trying to balance insurance
companies, protocol, regulations and quotas we’ve forgotten a fundamental rule; treat others the way you
want to be treated. Many healthcare professionals have been in the industry for more years than they care to
admit. This is both a blessing and a curse. The benefit of the longevity in this industry is the wide scope of
knowledge seasoned professionals possess. The downside is that professionals in healthcare often forget what
it’s like on the other side of the hospital bed, phone or fax machine. When explaining the healthcare maze to
a senior or their family for the first time, we often forget just how confusing it can be.
So, how can healthcare become known as a leader in customer service? First, put yourself in their shoes.
Second, LISTEN. Third, act with integrity. It’s easy for us to make light of the care needs of a senior. For
better or worse, we have become desensitized to the loss of independence seniors struggle with, role reversal
of aging parents and their adult children and the emotional turmoil that comes along with mounting health
issues. Sometimes we may come off as though we have heard it all before, and what is genuinely meant to let
a senior or their family know that this is “normal” and something everyone experiences, makes them feel like
just another number, not a valued client. Let’s re-think our approach. Let’s slow down and remember what
life must be like for a man who is caring for his aging mother, trying to figure out senior care for the first time
all while maintaining his career and family. Let’s be quiet and listen, remembering that each person is unique.
Let’s go a step further, and go out of our way to help others and provide the level of service we would
appreciate receiving.
These things may seem simple but I guarantee if we collectively make these three actions a priority in our
daily work grind we will provide exceptionally better service to our customers than we have in the past. When
we keep these things in mind we will be more likely to go the extra mile for those trusting us to give them
quality advice and quality care in their golden years.
Source: http://www.forbes.com/sites/nextavenue/2014/07/23/best-and-worst-customer-service-in-america/

THE BUGLE NEWSLETTER CONTEST!
How many Bugles, like the one at left, do you count
throughout the pages of this Newsletter?
Bring your guess to the Quarterly Consortium for a chance to win a gift card!
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Announcing New BLS Committee:
Elder Advocacy
WRITTEN BY: H ELEN KING, DEPUTY DIRECTOR
AREA AGENCY ON AGING OF PASCO-P INELLAS, I NC.
Late breaking news alert! The BLS Board of Directors just approved at their July Board meeting the development of a new committee to be called Elder Advocacy. This committee will focus
on advocating for specific purposes or under-served populations. To begin with, the Elder
Advocacy Committee will house two subcommittees: one on LGBT (Lesbian-Gay-BisexualTransgender) Elders and one on Mental Health.
Why, might you ask, these two groups? First, there have been BLS members and non- members
requesting BLS to address LGBT and mental health. Secondly, these have been two complex and
oftentimes, stigmatized groups. There is a great need to make both the LGBT elder community
and elders with mental illness more visible to the senior community and BLS in particular. Society
has treated both groups in negative ways and with much discrimination. Such attitudinal factors
force elders to feel ashamed and to not seek services or resources. By the unanimous vote at the
July BLS Board meeting, Board members are saying discrimination and prejudicial behaviors have
no place in the aging network and senior industry.
Please stay tuned as plans for the two subcommittees begin to be unveiled. We encourage BLS
members to examine what they have to offer one or both of these subcommittees. Join the
opportunity to educate, advocate, and innovate for disenfranchised elders!

Let’s work together. You and your clients will have immediate access to my
knowledge, expertise and passion. Your clients will also be offered a caring hand.
I know how important that is. I’ve been there.

Medicaid Planning
There are times in life when tough decisions must be made when loved ones can no
longer live alone. Our office can assist you with preparing to be Medicaid ready.

Estate Planning
Without a Will the estate is distributed as the courts decide, regardless of the estate
owner’s wishes. Probate without a Will can be lengthy, painful, and create friction
between family members. We want to work together with you to carefully plan your
estate. With a caring hand, and compassionate understanding, we can help put your
mind at ease before you pass away and your family’s minds at ease afterwards.
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Heard it through
the Grapevine!
•

Who is the Dementia Diva of the Caribbean? Why Dr. Cate of course.
Dr. Cate’s passion for quality of life for individuals with dementia has resulted
in her latest book: “Graceful Alzheimer’s Care: The Church’s to Action”. Her book is to be
released this fall. Cate is scheduling training for faith communities, book signings, as well as
networking with her favorite elder care professionals in BLS and beyond.

•

Home Instead has purchased and moved all their operations into a new building at 14202
62nd St. N., Clearwater, FL 33760. The will be having a ribbon cutting and open house on
August 25, 2015 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

•

Colin Castle (Home Instead) and his wife Julie were blessed with a new baby boy on April 20,
2015. Kanon Wallace Castle, 7lbs 7oz – Welcome to the world little man!

•

Linda Burhans has launched Linda's Caregiver Connections! Linda’s passion is equipping
caregivers with the tools and resources needed to educate, assist and empower them on their
journey. Linda has facilitated over 1000 support groups and has set on a path to share these
resources and provide support to caregivers everywhere. Check out her website at:
www.LindasCaregiverConnections.com.

•
•

Breque Bonner with Bayshore Home Care completed her Masters of Business Administration
at the University of South Florida!
The Fall Prevention Coalition committee is starting their search for a new Chairperson for next
year. Christine is passing the torch due to increased responsibilities with her position at Bayshore
Home Care and is willing to train her successor for the remainder of this year. Anyone interested??
This is a dynamic and self-sufficient committee that is very organized and has a strong
leadership team behind it. Great opportunity to make the most of your BLS membership! If
you are interested please contact Christine at chamacher@bayshorehomecare.com.

•

Mel Coppola and Helen King along with Chris Rudisill of St. Pete Metro are presenting a
session at the Florida Council on Aging (FCOA) State Conference this month, titled “How the
Aging Network Came Out of the Closet: The LGBT Elder Initiative of Pasco-Pinellas". Mel and
Carole Ware-McKenzie will also represent The Eden Alternative as exhibitors at the conference.

•

Dr. Tom Tufts has been promoted to Community Service Supervisor at Memorial Park
Funeral Home and Cemetery.

•

Attorney William Slicker traveled to California in March to receive the "Incredible Man"
Award given by Ms. J.D. Organization in recognition of male lawyers who have been active in
women's issues. Mr. Slicker has been representing victims of domestic violence for over 20
years. Congratulations Will!

•

In September, Christine Hamacher is celebrating her 2nd year as the Community Outreach
Specialist for Bayshore Home Care!
continued on page 6
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HONOR FLIGHT
submitted by LynnMarie Boltze
Professional Guardian
June 23rd I was again a part of the Honor Flight of West Central Florida
Organization (HFWCF). Mission 22 flew from St Petersburg to Baltimore
with over 80 veterans; then off by Chartered Bus to our capital Washington,
DC to tour the monuments and memorials of our great nation. As a
professional guardian and President of the Guardian Association of Pinellas
County, I had the opportunity to meet and help many veterans however; it is
amazing to see the look on their faces when they see their memorials for the first time. The Veteran
who I served as guardian for on this day was a spry 90 year young Sergeant named Romeo (pictured
below) who was a great companion. Though the flights were late on the departure and return out
spirits remained high. Once there, we walked, we laughed, we hugged, we walked some more, we
cried and we finally found “Kilroy” at the WWII Memorial.
Later that evening. the veterans returned to several hundred gathered at the airport- all wearing
red, white and blue. Nothing touched me more than
seeing this sea of friends and family with signs and
banners, thanking them for their service.
This was my 2nd mission and my goal is to be a part
of Honor Flight on an ongoing basis. Each veteran is
selected to receive an all expenses paid round trip to DC.
Sponsorship is $400 and 100% tax deductible. I
encourage everyone to get their Veterans or any Veteran
family members to DC. This trip is truly a once-in-alifetime memory for these Vets. Blood, sweat and tears
go into preparing for each mission.
Honor Flight of West Central Florida was established as an official Regional Hub in October 2010
of the National Honor Flight Network. I could not be prouder than to be a part of the HFWCF!
For more information, visit http://honorflightwcf.org/.

Heard it through the Grapevine!...continued
Gretter is thrilled to announce that she has been at Inspired Living at Ivy Ridge since April. “I
• Dawn
love Memory Care and the philosophy that Validus Inspired Living stands for; I hope to see more of
you soon so I can invite you to learn more about Inspired Living”.

•

Cindy Bush is now working for Assisted Living Locators! She is passionate about helping elders move
to the appropriate ALF that suits their care, social and budget needs...personal touch and a free service!

•

Ron Regan and Joyce Runion have moved back to Indian Rocks Beach.
continued on page 17

SCAMS THAT TARGET ELDERS

Written by: Sherry Clester,
Victim Advocate Program Manager
Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc.
Scam artists are constantly thinking of new
ways to gain access to someone’s personal
information, banking information, personal
property, or money. Elders are primarily targeted by scam artists because they are perceived as more vulnerable, they may live
alone, they are sometimes more trusting, and
they are usually home during the day. The
best way to protect yourself from becoming a
victim of a scam is to stay informed about the
latest scams that are happening. Below is a
list of the latest popular scams that target the
elder population:

Home Improvement
Someone
Scam:
comes to your home
and tells you that they
will do work on your
home or in your yard.
They want to be paid
before the job is started. Once you pay, they
leave and do not complete the job.

Imposter Scam: Someone comes to your
home claiming to work for a company (e.g.,
cable, security, plumbing, electric) and they
need to come into your home to fix something. They then get your banking informaDistraction Scam: Two people work this
tion, personal information, steal belongings, or
scam as a team. It usually involves the first
ask for money.
scammer entering the elder’s home posed as
a utility worker or sales person.
The first TIPS FOR AVOIDING SCAMS AND FRAUD:
scammer distracts the victim, while the second scammer enters the home unknowingly to 1. Know who you are dealing with: Call the
the victim, and steals the victim's belongings. company they claim to work for and make
sure they work for a legitimate business.
Arrest Scam: You receive a phone call from
2. Know that wiring money is like sending
someone claiming to be a police officer,
cash: Con artists insist that people wire
lawyer, or government agent (IRS) and they
money, especially overseas, because it’s nearsay they are coming to arrest you for overdue
ly impossible to reverse the transaction or
taxes, fees, or delinquent loans, but you can
trace the money.
avoid it by sending money immediately.
Grandparent Scam: You get a call or text
message from someone pretending to be your
grandchild or other relative who was injured
and is in the hospital, robbed, or arrested and
needs money ASAP.

3. R e a d y o u r m o n t h l y s t a t e m e n t s : I f
y o u see charges on your bank statement you
don’t recognize, immediately contact your
bank or creditor.

4. Don’t reply to messages asking for
personal or financial information: The
Sweepstakes Scam: You’ve won a contest, scammers behind these messages are trying
the lottery, national sweepstakes, or the to trick you into revealing personal or banking
Publishers Clearinghouse Sweepstakes! All information. If you receive a message like this
you have to do to claim your prize is to pay and you are concerned about your account
some fees or taxes in advance so they can status, call the number on your credit or debit
release your prize to you.
card only.
continued on page 6
.
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SCAMS THAT TARGET ELDERS...continued
5. Don’t send/give money if you feel pressured: Research the matter before making a quick
decision to send/give money.
6. Do not allow strangers in your home: Once you allow a con artist in your home it can be
extremely difficult to get them to leave.
HOW TO REPORT SCAMS/FRAUD:
If you believe that you have been contacted by a scam artist, or you have been a victim of a
scam, it is important to report the incident. When you report the incident, it will allow the
authorities to investigate the matter, and possibly track down the individual(s) behind the scam.
If you do not report, the scam artist will continue contacting hundreds of other possible elders
that may fall victim to the scam.
1. Contact your local police department to file a police report.
2. Call the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-382-4357 and file a complaint.

We Need Your Help with the Magnet Project!
All BLS members know that the Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas Helpline is
THE RESOURCE to access information and assistance on services for elders and disabled adults.
Our goal is to raise awareness of this valuable community service by printing and distributing
magnets through the following organizations and events in our area.
SHINE Programs • Senior Health Fairs • Members of the BLS Senior Resource Commitee
or directly through the Magnet Sponsor, if desired.
With that goal in mind, the Senior Resource Committee invites you or your business
to consider a sponsorship of 1000 magnets (or multiples of 1000).
Sponsorship cost is $225 per 1,000 magnets
and includes the Sponsor’s name or company name, logo, website and email address.

We have no limit to the number
of sponsors. For more information
or if interested to sponsor
a minimum of 1,000 magnets,
please contact

Cheri McKee
at (727) 348-5280

Company
Logo

Sponsored by: Company Name
Line one
Line two
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BLS Consortium
May 8, 2015
Mease Manor

Hosted by the Professional Development Committee

I’m Not Aging, I’m Chronologically Gifted
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By Mel Coppola, Owner,
Hearts in Care, LLC

Remember when you were a kid and you
couldn’t wait to get older? You longed for a
time when you didn’t have to listen to your
parents... you would make your own decisions
and choices about what you would eat,
whether or not you would go to school (or
work), you would sleep in if you wanted without
someone telling you you’re wasting your life,
you would watch cartoons all day and eat only
junk food.

societal attitudes on aging, as well as on race
and gender, start to form when we are very
young. Over time they become our truths and
we see these issues as “just the way it is”.
Subconsciously we buy into society’s negative
image on aging and believe that “wrinkles are
ugly”, “old people are less competent”, “old
people can’t learn” and “older bodies are
gross”.

And so we deny getting older. We refuse to
Yeah, we just couldn’t wait to grow older... see our future selves in that way. And this
we kind of viewed getting older as giving us internalization of ageism is what keeps our
freedom and choices.
current Elders from seeking and accepting the
assistance they need and deserve. Instead
So why is it that now we don’t want to get
they feel shame – shame that they can’t
old or older?
perform at 80 the way they did when they
were 30 or 40 with bodies that weren’t
Promotions for anti-aging treatments,
intended to. And shame is why 5
hair products, skin products,
out of 6 cases of Elder abuse go
injections, surgeries, etc. flood
unreported. As an Elder’s selfthe media. But why are we
esteem is damaged, they feel
“anti-aging”? Think of every
less worthy, and hopelessness
social message you see about
sinks
in. We have made aging
aging and you’ll understand
far more difficult than it is
that ageism is rampant.
supposed to be.
Back in the late ‘60’s when social
Bruce Hornsby wrote in his 1986
movements were challenging racism
hit song, The Way It Is, “That’s just the way
and sexism, Dr. Robert Butler (who later
founded the National Institute on Aging) it is. . . some things will never change. . . that’s
coined the word “ageism” as one of the last just the way it is. Ahh, but don’t you believe
them!”
socially accepted prejudices.

AGEISM

Are we prejudiced? I don’t like to think I am
and I’m sure you don’t want to think you are
either. But when we dig deep into how we
view older people and even how we view our
own aging, we see that we are all ageist to
some degree.

That last line gives us hope! There is
something we can do! By raising our
awareness of ageism, and fighting it wherever
we can, we can start a culture of people who
look to aging simply as the next phase of life
to be lived and enjoyed with all the new gifts it
brings. People who want to be chronologically
We certainly weren’t born that way. But
gifted. And who embrace it with enthusiasm.
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ELCOME

to our new BLS members

The following indivduals / companies have joined us April 2015 through July 2015

Kerrie Beach Campanile ......( kcampanile@homecarestpete.com ) .........................................Right at Home
Ellen Berson .....( bersonellen1@gmail.com) .......................................................... In Transition (PIT)
Laurelle Blanchard .....( safeaven@vpweb.com ) ..................................................................................Safeaven
Karen A. Dixon .....( ppda@southernitc.com ) .......................... Pinellas Point Nursing & Rehab Center
Stephanie Estevez .....( ssime@aol.com ) ...........................................................................Family Private Care
Howard Feingold .....(howiefeingold@gmail.com) .....................Life Vantage Independent Distributor
Kristen Grande .....(kristen@eternalcremations.com ) .............................. Eternal Cremation Services, LLC
Jeanine Hernandez .....(jeanine.proinsurance@gmail.com) .............................................Pro Insurance
Ann Kawalec .....(akawalec@brookdale.com) ................................................... Brookdale Regency Oaks IL
Randolph Koser .....( koser.randy@gmail.com ) ...................................................................T&R Sales
Mary Ann Leloia, MSW, LCSW ......( myboycoal@aol.com ) .............................. Professionals in Transition
Estrella Lopez Lara ......( elcarnp@aol.com ) .................................................. Good Earth Foundation
Sunnie Martin ......( smartin@firstlighthomecare.com ) .............................................First Light Home Care
Amanda Mascaro ......( amascaro@infinityhc.com) ................................................ Infinity Home Care
Suzi McKay ......( suzi@mcgraphics.com)........................................................ McGraphics Printing Services
Stephanie Molly ......( stephanie_molly@bshsi.com )................................. Bon Secours St. Petersburg
Sharol O’Neill ......( sharoloneill@gmail.com) .................. Sharol O’Neill Senior Living Placement Services
Carole Ware-McKenzie ......( carole@touchinghearts1by1.com )...................... Touching Hearts 1 By 1
S. Noel White .....( noel@clearwaterprobateattorney.com )........................................ Sylvia Noel White, P.A.
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Member
Spotlight
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... ON DONNA MOORE

submitted by the membership committee

This month, our spotlight shines on Donna Moore. Donna was born on
the upper peninsula of Michigan and grew up on a large dairy farm. In
Michigan, she attended Northern Michigan University, managed a fabric
store, and was an area supervisor of a fast food chain.
About 25 years ago, she moved to Florida where she
became a trainer for Larry’s Ice Cream, and then
opened and ran her own printing company for 20
years.
Today, Donna works as a reverse mortgage broker for High Tech Lending. Donna enjoys spending
time with her daughter (who manages a medical practice), her seven grandchildren, and her Jack Russell
dog. She joined BLS about three years ago and serves
on the Membership Committee.

Keeping the Heart
at Home Since 1982
t All caregivers must pass our rigorous
caregiver screening
t Family owned and operated in Pinellas County
t Hourly, overnight and live-in care options available
Call for a FREE,
no-obligation in-home visit!
St. Petersburg &
Pinellas County
www.GriswoldHomeCare.com

727.547.7000

© 2015 Griswold International, LLC

NR3025096
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A CREATURE WAS STIRRING?

THINK

AGAIN!

Do you hear the pitter patter of little feet? Time to call the
exterminator? No. That’s the sound of elves on the move, and
they are already gearing up for another exciting and successful
gift giving season in 2015! And…most exciting of all…this year
the elves are going “digital”!
“Elves for Elders”® is a grassroots community effort that provides gifts for isolated and lowincome seniors during the holiday season. The purpose of the program is to provide gifts and
seasonal cheer to those who might otherwise be forgotten during the holidays.
“Elves” from the Senior Resource Committee of Better Living for Seniors Pinellas (BLS) connect
“Shopper Elves” (gift-givers) with eligible seniors throughout Pinellas County. In 2014, more
than 350 seniors received gifts and the reassurance that they were remembered and cared for.
For 2015, a dedicated website has been developed which will provide for recipient registration,
project coordination, and program information and communication to be handled entirely online,
creating a smoother and more efficient operation of the program.
Eligible seniors are identified by Professional Guardians, Case/Social Workers, Senior
Community/Activity Directors, and other professionals serving the elder population by submitting
an “Elves for Elders” gift tag. The tag - submitted on-line at www.elvesforelderspinellas.com includes the recipient’s first name, clothing sizes, and any particular needs and wishes. The
names of recipients will be accepted from September 1st through October 15th. Please note that
new website will be live in September.
The tags are placed on trees located at area Big Lots stores and other community businesses,
where generous “Shopper Elves” take the tag and a gift bag, purchase the requested items, and
return the items to the tree location. The items are picked up by the professional (“Senior
Scout”) submitting the tag, who delivers the gifts to the designated senior in time for the holiday
celebration.
Trees will be placed beginning November 1st, and will remain until December 1st. All final
gift pickups and deliveries will be completed by December 15th.
Assistance is needed to provide gifts, and to organize and implement the program (monitoring
tree locations, and pickup and delivery of donated items). Donations of hygiene products,
candy, and small personal items are also needed to help fill out the gift bags. Those interested
in volunteering for the “Elves for Elders”® program, donating items, submitting recipient names,
or needing additional information, can contact elvesforelderspinellas@gmail.com, or attend a
monthly meeting of the BLS Senior Resource Committee.
Founded by Aging Solutions, Inc., the Office of the Public Guardian, Elves for Elders was
originally established as a program to provide gifts to indigent wards under guardianship in the
State of Florida.

MARKETING DO’S & DON’TS
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS IN NETWORKING EVENTS
BY

CINTIA DEALENCAR, SR. CARE COUNSELOR, PRINCETON VILLAGE

DO’S

DON’TS

• Research the address.

• Assume GPS will get you there. You are
a hunter, so use your skills!

• Bring your business cards.

• Forget name tag, business cards, and
the name of the new company you
are working for! Yikes!!

• Practice your short 30-second “elevator
speech” introduction.

• Continue to speak after the timekeeper has
buzzed you off. There’s a reason it’s timed…

• Give the speaker your full attention.

• Network while a presenter is speaking. You
wouldn’t like it if someone did it to you…

• Project when you speak to the group.

• Whisper your pitch. Volume is IMPORTANT!!!

• Enjoy the food and beverages, you
deserve it.

• Become intoxicated and belligerent. It’s
a networking meeting, not Spring Break!

We all make mistakes, but if the Don’ts are more common than the Do’s, you might know why
your business is not so busy…
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The Definitive List:
30 Online Marketing Must-Haves
By Dale Griffen, R.N.
The Go! Agency - Online Marketing Specialists
I want to share with you The Go! Agency’s top 30 suggestions on how
to effectively get started with your online and social media marketing. The
following list is in order of how I would suggest you execute them. But, that
doesn’t mean you can’t jump around. Use this list as a guideline to flesh
out your plan even further, give you new ideas, and help you rediscover
points you may have forgotten. For the full article with descriptions for
each, visit bit.ly/GoTop30.

1. You must have a website or online point of sale.
2. Find a reliable web host.
3. Install a blogging platform into your website.
4. Write excellent copy, content, hashtags, metatags, and keywords, or find a writer.
5. Use the wonderful (and free) Google Analytics.
6. Add RSS to your website and blog.
7. Create a consistent schedule for blogging.
8. Create an ebook or white-paper and feature it on your website as an incentive to capture the
names and email addresses of your target audience.
9. Start building your social media profiles on sites such as Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
10. Pick one professional headshot and company logo and use it across all platforms.
11. On LinkedIn, contact your professional contacts and request recommendations.
12. Join groups on Facebook and LinkedIn. Then participate in the discussions, questions,
answers, news items, and more.
13. Start your own branded LinkedIn group that is along the lines of your industry.
14. Create a page for your company on LinkedIn and Facebook and a profile for it on Twitter.
15. Utilize the lists feature on Twitter and pay close attention to the influencers that you want to
interact with the most. Also keep your eyes on the recent Twitter trends for content ideas.
16. Comment like crazy! Leave thoughtful comments on blogs, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
17. Create visual content. There’s nothing more powerful than video or still visuals on social
media.
18. Utilize free and low-cost tools, like Hootsuite and TweetDeck, to help you view your activity on
various sites from one platform.
19. Use Google Alerts! This is great for listening to what is being said about you and your
marketplace, but also to find topics for blogs, tweets and more.

The Definitive List:
30 Online Marketing Must-Haves...continued
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20. Don’t be afraid to ask for what you want, and help those who need it. You may just be
surprised at what you find!
21. Share videos, audio, and pictures that you believe your audience will enjoy. Link to YouTube,
Pinterest, and Instagram.
22. Make sure that everything that you share can either entertain, educate, enrich or engage.
23. Start to become an opinion leader via network allies in the social media world. Create and
host local or virtual events, get speaking engagements, share the content generated. The
more of this you do, the more people will view you as an opinion leader.
24. Move conversation offline to either a meeting or phone conversation quickly.
25. Try new things and think out-of-the-box. Try any new applications, social networks, tools
and tricks that are released in order to help people use the online marketing world more
effectively.
26. Be honest, be caring, be interested. Simple as that.
27. Get your blog to feed automatically to suitable social media profiles.
28. Be consistently visible on your social media accounts daily.
29. It can take time to reap the results: sometimes a week, sometimes months. Be patient!
30. Be as transparent as possible. Humanize your brand and use real emotion to connect
with your target audience.
I hope this helps! Be sure to read the full article at bit.ly/GoTop30, or call me with any questions!

Heard it through the Grapevine!...continued
who’s growing? The Go! Agency is! The Largo-based online marketing agency will double
• Guess
its headquarters in August and will introduce a new state-of-the-art classroom, video production
suite, and new executive offices. More announcements to come!

•

Mel Coppola is facilitating two sessions at the 15th Annual National Pioneer Network Conference
held in Chicago this month. The first is: "Rethinking Home and Community-Based Care Through
Person-Directed Practices"; the second is: "Well-Being is a Rainbow Flag: Putting Well-Being Back
into the Lives of LGBT Elders Through Person-Directed Practices".

•

Becky Moultrie, agency owner of Assisting Hands of St. Pete is excited to announce completion of
Comprehensive Accreditation in Home Care from The Joint Commission. This allows Assisting
Hands to provide quality Private Duty care to our seniors in Pinellas County with a Home Health
Agency license in both skilled and non-skilled nursing. Services include personal care and
companion services as well as wound care and medication management. Assisting Hands also
participate in the Long Term Managed Care plans with Molina and American Eldercare.

•

In addition to being a Move-In Specialist for Seasons Belleair, Jeannie Loney is now also the MoveIn Specialist at Seasons Largo!

Updates

COMMITTEE
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BLS Committee Updates are submitted & written by each committee

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

Chair Trisha Randall / Vice Chair Dale Griffen

Have you been wondering why you feel disconnected from BLS? Maybe you have unaddressed body
odor. Just kidding! Chances are you smell fine and you just haven’t found the committee that fits your talents
and personality. Do you like delicious breakfast sandwiches, laughing and being productive? Do you love
all things related to social media, networking and delivering quality content? Do your hobbies include star
wars, boating, dancing and fitness? If you answered yes to most or all of these questions come find your new
home with the Communications Committee! We can be found {almost} monthly at one of the most hip and
inviting venues in Pinellas county, The Go! Agency.
Since the last issue of the Bugle the Communications Committee has kept BLS members and supporters
up to date with the latest news, cute videos of seniors dancing and lip syncing to the hottest hits and networking
opportunities. Do you like what you see in the Bugle? We also oversee the creation and collection for ALL of
the content. Also, have you noticed the 4 stellar ads in each issue of the Bugle? We began running ads in the
Bugle at the beginning of the year. So far, they have been a win, win, win. Our advertisers win with increased
exposure. BLS wins because 100% of the profits sales to into the BLS treasury. The Communications
Committee wins because we came up with this great idea! If you’re interested in helping with the Bugle
newsletter send an email to BLSPRCommittee@gmail.com.

FALL PREVENTION COMMITTEE

Chair Christine Hamacher / Vice Chair Denise Seaman

Quarterly Meeting: Thank you to all the BLS members who attended our Quarterly Educational Meeting
at HealthSouth Rehab Hospital on July 9th entitled “Stand Tall, Don’t Fall”. We had a wonderful turnout of
20+ people (lots of new faces) who were eager to hear all that Carol Merrill had to say about rehabilitation
practices with patients who have survived hip fractures and strokes. By starting us off in song, she
emphasized what we all know to be true about getting this message across – we need to get everyone’s
ATTENTION first and then EDUCATE them what can be done to avoid falls or recover from them and get
safely back on their feet. Thank you, HealthSouth, for hosting this quarter! The next Quarterly Educational
Meeting will take place on October 9th at Medical Center of Trinity. Be on the lookout for the notice about
our speaker!
continued on page 19
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Outreach Opportunities: We are happy to report that members are beginning to use our Fall Prevention
video more and more in community presentations and trainings. The feedback has been terrific and we are
making necessary revisions based on suggestions from our audiences (mainly to allow more time for certain
slides to be read). If you would like to have access to the video for training purposes, please email
info@fallpreventioncoalition.org or call me. HINT: Using the video is a great way to work together with another
FPC of BLS partner for the first time.
Our annual “Staying Balanced INSIDE & OUT” event is in the planning stages. We are working on securing
a venue in Largo or Clearwater in September this year. If you would like to help with coordinating this event,
please notify Christine Hamacher as soon as possible. The leadership team is looking for fall prevention
enthusiasts to help make this even bigger and better than last year!
Our Research subcommittee is looking for pertinent information on fall risks and preventative measures
related to stroke and dementia patients. If you have anything to contribute, please email it to info@fallprevention
coalition.org – we will be incorporating new literature into our fall prevention display at the event in
September.
We always appreciate the opportunity to represent BLS and our FPC committee at community events and
health fairs. If you know of an event coming up that would benefit from having Fall Prevention information
available, please contact me so that we can send a committee member there to participate. Members have
access to our posters, props, table runner, and materials for any event where they wish to represent FPC of BLS.
Our Pasco Lunch & Learn has been scheduled for September 15th at a restaurant in New Port Richey.
All participants in this year’s speaker panel have already met and have a plan for this year’s event.
Getting Involved: If you have a personal or professional passion for fall prevention, we hope you will join
us for one of our monthly leadership meetings which are held in the 3rd floor conference room of the
Flagship Community Bank Building in Clearwater on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (except for those
months where there is a special quarterly meeting on the same date). Come and learn how you can easily
become an active part of this committee and all we hope to accomplish in our community this year. We
welcome new ideas and suggestions as we continue to grow throughout Pinellas and Pasco. We can’t do it
without you!
Supplies of Fall Prevention brochures and ID cards are always available by request. Simply contact me to
make arrangements for pick up (we can accommodate pick up in several areas of the county).
Your partner in Staying Balanced,
Christine Hamacher, FPC of BLS Chair
(727) 692-0902 - cell

continued on page 20
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Chair Candy Goodwin / Vice Chair Jay Marshall

The Membership Committee oversees many of the administrative functions of BLS Membership and
several regular events throughout the year. The Committee welcomes all new members of BLS through
our Ambassador Program, headed up by Greg Moore. Greg, or another committee member working with
him, calls each new member to welcome him or her to the group and to answer any questions about BLS.
The committee organizes the New Member Receptions, which take place once a quarter. These receptions are
only for new BLS members, committee chairs and Board members. In addition, the Membership Committee
organizes the Chomp N Chat events which take place twice each quarter. All BLS members are invited
to Chomp N Chats as well as guests. The Chomp N Chats are free to members. There is a $5.00 fee for
non-members.
At the BLS Consortiums (once a quarter), the Membership Committee members collect new member
fees as well as the $5.00 requested donation. Please bring cash for your donation at the next Consortium
on August 14th. All BLS Members receive an invitation to the Consortiums which are free to members.
There is a $10.00 guest fee. Membership Committee members also check Membership cards at the
entrance to the Chomp N Chat and Consortium events.
Our committee meets the 3rd Tuesday of month 9 am at Area Agency on Aging, 9549 Koger Blvd, Suite
100, Gadsen Bldg. St. Petersburg.33702.
As of 07/14/2015, there are 237 Active Members in BLS.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Chair Pat Smoot / Vice Chair Tina Costa

We are pleased to announce that two scholarships will be awarded from our committee to nursing students
at St. Petersburg College.
In addition, we are developing plans for a half-day seminar in our continuing subject – a holistic approach
to living well. The seminar is tenatively scheduled for October 16th, 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and will be open to
the public. We are currently waiting on the location confirmation. Updates will be provided as they become
firm.
Ginny Moore, the director of our sub-committee Professional in Transition, (PIT) continues to work with
new professionals at the monthly meetings held the third Thursday of the month at the Panera Bread, 10500
Ulmerton Road, Largo. Please contact Ginny if you are planning to attend and also if you know of positions
open that she can share with the group. (727) 644-7472 or g@advocacy4aging.com.
Next quarter we will be working with BLS to continue a successful Elves for Elders program, encouraging
our employers and co-workers to contribute products or donations, along with other service groups we
participate in.
We plan to use the fall meetings to learn about each others careers and businesses in order to be a good
referral source for each other.
We meet the LAST Tuesday of every month at the AAAPP offices, 9549 Koger Blvd, St Petersburg at 9:00
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Come join us! Chair – Pat Smoot (727) 656-5657; Vice Chair –Tina Costa

COMMITTEE U p d a t e s
SENIOR RESOURCE COMMITTEE
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Chair Cheri McKee / Vice Chair Frank Pascoe

The purpose of the BLS Senior Resource Committee is to identify and address the needs of the elder
community throughout Pinellas County, reaching out with a heart of compassion and caring. Through
three specific initiatives, the Committee seeks to provide the knowledge of available services to the senior
population; to reach out to and serve the most vulnerable of the county’s elders; and to provide information
and support to the Senior Services Community.
One of the Committee’s functions is to promote “The Aging and Disability Resource Center” (ADRC) –
“The Helpline”: 1-800-963-5337 – which provides the community at-large with access to an extensive
wealth of information regarding available programs and services throughout Pinellas and Pasco counties
focused upon the needs of the elderly and disabled.
The Committee works to encourage eligible service providers to register with “The Helpline”, in order to
inform the community of available services and to provide a more extensive data base of programs and
resources. Service providers can register their business by going to http://agingcarefl.org/how-to-be-listedin-the-helpline-database/.
The Committee also strives to inform the elder and disabled communities regarding the existence and
availability of “The Helpline”. One way that this is accomplished is through the production of refrigerator
magnets that provide information regarding “The Helpline”, which are distributed at senior centers, health
fairs, networking events, and other venues where seniors, the disabled, caregivers, and senior service
professionals gather.
The magnets are provided by local businesses and organizations that sponsor the magnets in lots of 1,000,
giving them the opportunity to have their name and logo prominently displayed. For more information
regarding becoming a magnet sponsor, contact Cheri McKee at cheri@puzzlerpublications.com.
The Senior Resource Committee also provides services and outreach to the most vulnerable and isolated of
Pinellas County’s senior population through the annual “Elves for Elders” program, an initiative of holiday
season gift giving, encouragement, and reassurance. A separate article in this edition of The Bugle gives more
details regarding this special and significant expression of compassion, caring, and “heart”.
Finally, the Senior Resource Committee provides service information and support to the Senior Services
Community. In November of every year, the Committee conducts the quarterly BLS Consortium, which
shares resource information, offers networking opportunities, and provides special holiday instruction,
inspiration, and encouragement to those providing services to the elderly. The November 2015 Quarterly
Consortium will be held on Friday, November 13th, 8:30 am, at “The Princess Martha”, 411 First Avenue
North, in St. Petersburg.
If you have a heart for seniors – and would like to participate in the important work of the Senior Resource
Committee – you are invited to attend a meeting of the Committee, which meets every third Thursday of the
month, 3:00 pm, at Harmony Home Health, 13787 S. Belcher Road, #220, in Largo.
For more information, please contact Chair Cheri McKee at (727) 348-5280, or at:
cheri@puzzlerpublications.com.

Thank you for taking the time to
read the Bugle Newsletter!
Feel free to forward this newsletter to
non-members of BLS. If they like
what they see, bring them to the
next Consortium and encourage
them to become a member of this
great organization!

WE

ENCOURAGE YOU TO SHARE YOUR FEEDBACK ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/BLSPinellas
Twitter: www.twitter.com/BLSPinellas
LinkedIn: bit.ly/BLSLinkedIn
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AUGUST 8TH FOR THE BLS CONSORTIUM!
8:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Orange Blossom
220 Fourth Street North
St. Petersburg, FL
Please RSVP on website at www.BLSPinellas.org
or visit our Event link on Facebook.

BLS Mission Statement
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium will promote continuing service excellence to seniors through
proactive, visionary, and ethical leadership in networking, education and collaboration.
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium of Pinellas County, Florida is affiliated with
the Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc. an Aging and Disability Resource Center
located at 9549 Koger Boulevard, Suite 100, (Gadsden Building), St. Petersburg, FL 33702.

